
The EuroVelo 13 – Iron Curtain Trail is a unique cycling route that starts at the North European town Kirkenes 
in Norway and ends up at the border of Bulgaria/Turkey near the Black Sea in the South. The whole route is 10 
400 km long. It crosses 20 countries thus marking the symbolic border between the East and the West of Europe 
that existed during the Cold War era for more than a half a century. The route presents both unique historical 
sites and currently little known tourist attractions. 

The route in Latvia covers 562 km. It offers various surface and intensity roads with a unique opportunity for 
cycling directly on the sandy coast line for about 80 km. The cycling 
route is flat and without steep inclines.  The cycling infrastructure 
is best developed around coastal towns. About 100 km of cycling 
and pedestrian roads are available. When crossing sections of 
North Vidzeme Biosphere Reserve and Engure, Ķemeri and Slītere 
National Seaside Park, Pape Nature Park and Grīņi Reserve, one 
can expect about 120 km of sand and gravel roads.

The Iron Curtain Trail in Latvia that starts from Estonia border 
in Ainaži and finishes at Nida in Lithuania, is rich with military 
heritage and other tourist attractions along whole its length. It is 
possible to continue the route easily both in Lithuania and Estonia 
as the border crossing makes no problems and appropriate cycling 
route marking signs have been placed there. 

At the sea coastline of Northern Latvia, the history enthusiasts can 
explore the town built by former Soviet Army Air Defense Forces 
in Mežgarciems, Carnikava municipality, as well as visit the Lilaste 
bunkers. Of particular interest can be the only private Bicycle 
Museum in the Baltic States with unique exhibits in Saulkrasti. The 
EuroVelo 13 route in Northern Latvia is completely signposted. 

Euro Velo 13 – Iron Curtain Trail

More detailed information about EuroVelo 13 as well as National, Regional 
and Local cycling routes is available in brochures, maps and other materials 

and can be found at: 
www.vidzeme.com/bikemap

Vidzeme Tourism Association 
EuroVelo 13 Coordinator in Latvia

www.vidzeme.com
info@vidzeme.com, +371 64122011 
Complete EuroVelo 13 route map: 

www.eurovelo13.com
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Sigulda Mountain Bike routes

Dangerous place on Greenways section
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Riga is the biggest capital city in the Baltic States, as well as an important regional hub with an international 
airport, port, rail and bus networks. The Riga Old Town is included in the UNESCO World Heritage List. The city is 
rich with military heritage sites, such as the Museum of Occupation of Latvia, the Museum of Barricades of 1991, 
Daugavgrīva fortifications, Torņkalns Memorial, the Railway station and others. 

In Kurzeme, the Western part of Latvia, from Cape Kolka until Mazirbe the old Liv villages and their language, that 
is similar to Estonian and Finnish, has still preserved. Here the cyclists can also visit the remains of former Soviet 

military town Zvaigznīte. Irbene radio astronomy center that was used for counter-espionage during the Soviet 
times and is the 8th largest building of its kind worldwide is located nearby. 

Ventspils and Liepāja are coastal cities, offering convenient ferry connections with Germany and Scandinavia. 
Both cities have well-developed cycling infrastructure. Liepāja is the most attractive military heritage centre in 
Latvia with historical fortresses in the city. Of special interest is Karosta area, where tourists can spend a night 
in a real Soviet-time prison and enjoy other unique activities. The EuroVelo 13 route in Western Latvia is not 

signposted.   

For some sections of the cycling route, particulary from Ainaži till 
Rīga and from Liepāja till Lithuania border, one must travel 120 km of 
asphalted roads with intense traffic, it is therefore recommended to 
use public transport services instead. Roads with low traffic intensity 
stretches for about 242 km. Reconstruction of various parts of the route 
has begun; it is planned to complete the reconstruction until 2020 and 
develop 140 km of cycling infrastructure. 
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Vidzeme Tourism Association
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e-mail: info@vidzeme.com

It is no longer a surprise that cycling has gained great popularity among active recreation enthusiasts, 
tourists and nature friends. This Latvia Bikemap is a unique first-edition, which combines the best Latvian 

signposted cycling routes and Greenways, highlighting the uniqueness, cultural and natural heritage of 
Vidzeme, Kurzeme, Zemgale and Latgale regions. 

Vidzeme Tourism Association has prepared this map for all cycling enthusiasts, because we are the 
coordinator for EuroVelo 13 cycling route and also responsible for further development of Greenways 

in Latvia. Our aim is to inform the society about various cycling-related activities 
and raise awareness of cycling culture in Latvia. 

Have a nice ride! 
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Book your next cycling holidays with us!

www.balticcycling.com



         Mazirbe – Sīkrags
Greenway from Mazirbe to Sīkrags is 7 km long and crosses Slītere 
National Park parallel to the Baltic Sea coast and the Euro Velo 13 cycling 
route. The Greenway also overlaps with signposted local cycling route N 
558 Along the Liv Villages. It offers tourism information stands and has 
reconstructed bridges along the way.
It is possible to combine the Greenway with additional cycling routes in 
order to explore the unique Liv villages and their cultural heritage – Liv 
language, cooking and traditions.  Mazirbe village once was the largest 
Liv populated site on Kurzeme coast. One of the oldest Liv settlements 
is Sīkrags village. 
Cyclists will be amazed by Kurzeme seaside villages, their relaxing 
atmosphere and beautiful landscapes.

www.velokurzeme.lv/en

Cycling route Sigulda – Līgatne – Sigulda is marked with blue 
signs and leads through Gauja National Park on small roads and 
pathes, connecting Sigulda town and Līgatne village. Sand and 
gravel roads, pathes, small bridges and even stream crossing – 
that all can be enjoyed in the route. Some sections of the route 
overlap with the national cycling route N 6. 
It is recommended to start the route near the Sigulda Active 
Recreation Centre (Puķu str. 4, Sigulda). From Gauja bridge the 
route winds through the ancient valley of the river, in some 
parts directly along its banks, allowing to enjoy diverse scenary, 
local flora and fauna. The route continues on river Gauja banks 

This family-friendly cycling route connects the three most prominent Castles 
of Zemgale – Bauska, Mežotne and Rundāle and the Mežotne hill-fort, as well 
as the guest house Baltā māja and many other attractions. In some sections 
the route is running through Bauska Nature Park and along Lielupe river.  

To some cyclists Greenways in Latvia could sound surprising, as in Latvia Greenways have just started their development. In Europe and 
other parts of the World Greenways have already become very popular. 
Greenways have developed on the former railway lines, where trains used to go in the past. An essential precondition for the route to 
become a Greenway is not to be available to the motorized transport, but be freely acessible to every visitor with any degree of fitness 
or mobility. Outside Latvia greenways can be used at any time of the year – for skiing, Nordic walking, dog sledging, horse riding, 
roller-skating etc.
In 2014, the Latvian Greenways Association (LGA) was established based upon the previous experience of Vidzeme Tourism Association 
in the development of Greenways in Latvia. LGA involves municipalities that have former railway lines and aim to engage in and 
develop Greenways projects in the future. 
Currently, there are five Greenways with gravel surface available in Western and Northern Latvia. They can be easily used by cyclists 
and pedestrians, although their accessibility varies depending on weather conditions and quality of the road surface. Some sections 
of the Greenways are still used by motorized vehicles. 

Vi d ze m e  ( No r t h e r n  L at v i a )  Re g i o n
         Limbaži – lake Katvaru
The Greenway from Limbaži town until lake Katvaru is the first 
reconstructed and permanently managed route of this kind in 
Northern Latvia. It leads from the Hanseatic town Limbaži to the 
lake Katvaru using the historical railway line Rīga–Rūjiena.The total length of 
the route is about 7 km. It is covered with sand and gravel that in some parts 
could become a challenge for cycling. 
At the end of this Greenway, a beautiful view over the lake can be enjoyed from 
a platform made from rail sleepers. This is also a popular place for anglers. The 
lake is managed by the foundation Katvari Lake and it is possible to rent a boat 
as well as take a rest and cook your catch on-site. On the opposite site of the 
lake one can enjoy the historic Katvari Manor park with peculiarly shaped lime 
trees. There is a swimming area available for cyclists there.      

www.visitlimbazi.lv, tic@limbazi.lv
 +371 64070608

         Melturi – Gulbene
An unmanaged Greenway starting at the railway station Melturi, which 
is also a train stop for passenger train Rīga–Valka. About 100 km long 
Greenway goes through Vidzeme woodland and landscape areas. This 
Greenway section is suitable for cyclists, pedestrians, Nordic walkers and 
skiers in the wintertime. It can also be used as an alternative to National 
cycling route N6 in order to connect or shorten two of its remote stages. 
Along the way it is worth of visiting Amata, Dzērbene, Drusti, 
Jaunpiebalga, Ranka, Lizums or Tirza villages, where you can learn a 
number of cultural and historical attractions. This Greenway perfectly 
represents a variety of natural landscapes, numerous Latvian rivers and 
offers an opportunity to take a rest at the lake Gulbene. 
When reaching Gulbene town, one can continue the journey until railway 
station Gulbene which combines two existing passenger lines: Pļaviņas – Gulbene and narrow-gauge train line Gulbene–Alūksne (also 
known as Bānītis). There is also an opportunity to visit Gulbene town for various sights and attractions. 
Several infrastructure objects such as railway bridges have preserved on the Greenway. It is relatively safe to cross them, but precaution 
is advised. The bridge over river Gauja located shortly before former Piebalga station and the bridge over river Tirza are recommended 
to bypass on alternative roads. The Greenway is also actively used by local people and loggers.

         Rīga – Ērgļi
An unmanaged 98 km long Greenway, with a recommended start 
from the former railway station Cekule, located next to the Riga 
detour road. The Greenway can be used by cyclists, pedestrians, 
Nordic walkers and skiers. In Kangari the Greenway intersects with the 
national cycling route N7, but in Suntaži and from Ķeipene until Ērgļi 
goes parallel to the national cycling route N6.  
This section of the Greenway attracts its visitors with unique former 
railway station buildings, platforms and ranked benches that conjure a 
feeling that a train is about to leave. When exploring the Greenway, by 
prior agreement* it is possible to visit Kangari former railway station. 
It is also worth to visit Suntaži Manor and the museum. A remarkable 
attraction on the Greenway is Ķeipene Cinema Station, where an 
exhibition in honor of the renowned film director Sergei Eizenstein is 
on display. Neraby the station a 6 m high table has been set-up that 
can be used as a viewing platform. At the end of the Greenway one can visit Ērgļi town and number of other county attractions. 
Several infrastructure objects such as railway bridges have preserved on the Greenway. It is relatively safe to cross them, but precaution 
is advised. It is recommended to bypass the bridges over river Pietēnupīte (after Kangari), Mazā Jugla river and Līčupe river. The 
Greenway is also actively used by local people and loggers. 

         Aloja – Mazsalaca
An unmanaged Greenway suitable for cyclists who are ready to 
overcome various difficulties. At the same time it allows to enjoy the 
peaceful surroundings. The 20 km long section connects two towns 
of Northern Vidzeme – Aloja and Mazsalaca; 8 km of the line has a 
good quality gravel surface. It is more convenient to use alternative 
roads when starting the journey from Aloja and while approaching 
Mazsalaca.
In the future it is planned to improve this section, making it more 
accessible to cyclists and those enjoying active leisure. 

  tic@aloja.lv, +371 27806452 (Aloja Municipality); turisms@mazsalacasnovads.lv, +371 28374774 (Mazsalaca Municipality)

The linear regional cycling route along river Salaca and lake Burtnieks ends in 
Karksi-Nuia town in Estonia.  The total length of the route is 130 km in Latvia, 
recommended for 2-3 days. 
The route is flat, without steep inclines and goes mostly on asphalted roads 
with low traffic intensity. The cyclists can enjoy cultural heritage of the North 
Vidzeme Biosphere Reserve in Staicele, Aloja and Rūjiena towns, at the lake 
Burtnieks and peaceful border area near Estonia. 

Some parts of the route overlap with the national cycling route N 6. 
The route in the territory of Gauja National Park (GNP) offers crossing Gauja river 
on an old fashioned ferry to view a variety of picturesque sights along its banks, 
such as at Ķūķu cliffs and Zvārtes rock. Camels and other exotic animals will 
surprise travellers at Rakši Zoo and Recreational Centre. The route has a number of 
attractions appropriate for longer staying; therefore multi-day trips can be planned 
there as well.  
It is recommended to start the route at the camping place Apaļkalns. Other cycling 
routes with different length and difficulty in GNP are also available there.

Some sections of the route overlap with the Euro Velo 13 route and the 
National route N 7. In Limbaži municipality there are also signposted 
cycling routes N 110 and N 111.
The route offers heritage objects at Saulkrasti resort and in the Hanseatic 
city Limbaži. It leads through Pabaži, Bīriņi, Igate and Skulte Manors with 
picturesque landscapes. The route has no steep inclines and cycling can 
be combined with swimming in the sea or resting at the lake Lielezers 
with a well-maintained beach. 
While cycling it is suggessted to visit Saulkrasti Bicycle Museum, 
Saulkrasti resort, Skulte Manor Park, Limbaži historic centre with the old 
Town Hall, Living Silver Museum, the New Castle of the Riga Order (Limbaži Museum), Limbaži Medieval Castle ruins and view tower 
as well as the beach of lake Lielezers, Igate and Bīriņi Manors, the Museum of Emilis Melngailis and other sites. 

Some parts of the route overlap with the regional route N 17.  
The cycling route leads through picturesque landscape with the great diversity of sites 
providing an opportunity to explore the unique nature – rare and protected plant and 
animal, especially bird, species. Most of the route goes through the forests along the 
lake. The route does not have steep inclines. Cycling can be combined with swimming 
in well-maintained beaches, angling, picnics or tastings of the fish soup, cooked by local 
fishermen. The route offers visiting the white stork colony, the Burtnieki Manor Park, the 
Burtnieki Lutheran Church and vicarage, the Dambju great oak, Burtnieki stud farm and 
Adzelvieši farm as well as climbing up the bird watching tower in Silzemnieki.

It is suggested to start the route at Salaspils, Dārziņi or Dole railway stations or from 
the Daugava Museum.  The route presents to cyclists the major pearls of Salaspils 
Municipality – the National Botanic Garden (NBG), the Salaspils Memorial and the 
Daugava Museum. NBG is the home to the largest collection of plants in the Baltic 
States. The Salaspils Memorial ensemble is one of the biggest Memorials in Europe 
dedicated to victims of the Nazzi regime and it is included in the Latvian Cultural Canon. 
The Daugava Museum is dedicated to the river of national destiny – Daugava and the history of 
settlement along its banks. The cyclists can also visit the German POW cemetery of WWII, Dārziņi 
railway station, guest house Visdari, Zirņi island, Rīga Hydroelectric Power Plant with protecting 
dam, the ruins of St. Juris church, the Salapils (Kirkholm) battle monuments of 1605 and other sites. 

Eight natural sites of Mārupe Municipality can be visited while exploring the route: rivers 
Mārupīte, Neriņa and Dzilnupe as well as five historic trees.
The route goes along the oldest building in Mārupe municipality, the Schwarceck 
Manor, follows further to the oldest golf club in Latvia – Viesturi and to the runway of 
Riga International Airport. Four information stands have been set-up along the route, 
displaying a map of Mārupe municipality in Latvian and English, as well as providing 
detailed information about the history of municipality’s natural and culture heritage. 

The cycling route in a short section overlaps with the National route 
N6 and near Smiltene town crosses or overlaps with one of the three 
local cycling pathes with different length and difficulty.
The route allows the cyclists to enjoy the typical relief of Smiltene 
surroundings, beautiful landscapes and offers opportunities for 
swimming in seven forest lakes. It also encourages to enjoy the local 
heritage, people, traditions and culture. The route stretches along the 
Smiltene Lutheran church, the historic Kalnamuiža Manor complex, 
the lake that has the shape of Latvia, the famous Pārkalņi Money 
stone, Silva dendrological park, Cērtene hill-fort and many other sites. 

There are information stands set-up at each of these sites.
The route GPS version is available for downloading online, 
and as printed maps at the local TIC of Smiltene Munici-
pality.

The cycling route has been marked with orange signs and leads 
through the Gauja valley trails and dirt roads. It has a medium 
or high difficulty rank because of its distinct relief with several 
steep inclines and declines. 
The cycling route starts near the Sigulda Active Recreation Centre 
(Puķu str. 4, Sigulda), then leads down to Gauja valley crossing 
the river over a small cable bridge. After a shallow, but long 
climb cyclists can reach Krimulda, and from there a Serpentine 
road leads downwards back to Vikmeste valley. Along narrow 
paths, crossing several small bridges and overcoming one steep 
incline, the route returns to its starting point. 
The main atraction sites of the route are the ancient Gauja 
valley, the Krimulda Manor, the Serpentine road, the Vikmeste 
valley, cave Gūtmaņa, the bridge over river Gauja, the Sigulda 

bobsleigh and luge track, the Devils cliffs and cave. 
The route is suitable both for holiday makers and also for 
professional cyclists.

until Līgatne where the old buildings of the former paper 
factory and unqiue sandstone cellar caves have preserved. 
The cyclists can enjoy spectacular Latvian landscape while on 
their way back to Sigulda town.
On the route, one can explore the Elpju outcrops and on the 
other bank of river Gauja – Launaga cliffs, which are one of 
the greatest geological attractions of Gauja ancient valley. 
The nature trails, sandstone cliffs and cellar caves, the old 
paper factory village and unique ferry over river Gauja can 
be visited in Līgatne village. On the way back it is possible 
to visit the recreation complex Ratnieki and the waterfall on 
Dauda rivulet. 

The route is suitable for families with children. The starting and end point of the 
route is the railway station Ozolnieki. The route introduces cyclists with interesting 
local historical heritage sites, collections, manufacturers and farms that are located 
in Ozolnieki and surrounding territory. A guide is recommended to get to know 
Ozolnieki and its surroundings as several objects and pathes could be difficult to find. 
While cycling, it is also necessary to cross two cable bridges over river Iecava.

The route can be continued until Tērvete Nature Park.  The route introduces the 
cyclists with manors around Jelgava city, reveals the secrets of pottery making in 
Svēte Crafts Centre and bread baking craft can be explored at bakery Svētes maize. 
The cycling route continues till one of the most popular tourism attractions in Latvia 
– the Tērvete Nature Park. Worth of visiting is the Holy Trinity Church Tower – the 
most popular tourism site in Jelgava city. 

It is recommended to start the route in one of the recreation centres near lake Zebrus 
and continue it until Pokaiņi forest.  The surroundings of lake Zebrus will surprise 
with hilly landscape and road twists. The route crosses wavy mounds and requires 
certain physical stamina. The route offers various places of worship and tales near 
lake Zebrus. The eastern coast of the lake is more accessible for cyclists. There are 
several recreational bases, campings and places for swimming there. 

The route can be combined with the local cycling route N 569. 
The cycling route will be best enjoyed by the physically fit and patient cyclists, 
because after every hillock there is another one, and every kilometre completed 
reveals even more beautiful views. Auce and Lielauce towns will surprise the visitors 
with their nature and heritage sites. Worth of visiting is Vecauce castle and Lielauce 
castle that has a 58 ha open-plan Park with around 60 exotic tree species. 

2-day circular route recommended for experienced cyclists. The route starting 
point can be planned individually. The route can be combined with a visit to 
Sauka Nature Park. In Selonia the cyclists will be captivated by the beautiful 
scenary and the hospitality of local people. It is definitely worth of visiting the 
Gārsene Manor and Viesīte town with its tourism objects, the Saltupji sacred 
spring in Aknīkste, the Sēļi park and other attractions. 

A cycling route to explore Daugava river, that can be combined with the 
National route N7.  The section between Skrīveri and Aizkraukle offers 
beautiful landscapes of Daugava valley. It is also possible to descend down to 
banks of Daugava river. On their way, the cyclists can visit the confectionary 
company Skrīveru saldumi, Pļaviņas Hydro Power Station, Koknese castle 
ruins, Likteņdārzs as well as other interesting objects. The route ends up at 
Likteņdārzs. 

This route is rich with tourist attractions that allow to explore the whole 
Zemgale region and meet its residents. The route is winding along Mēmele 
river from Bauska to Skaistkalne, where the cyclists can visit Latvian 
farmsteads and the open-air museum Ausekļa Windmill, Vaidelotes farm, the 
most outstanding Roman Catholic church in Zemgale and many other sites. 
Skaistkalne village is located in border area, therefore tourists here must hold 
passports or identification cards with them at any time.

The cycling route goes through Nature Park Daugavas Loki, where one can enjoy the 
landscape, flora and fauna as well as cultural and historical heritage of Daugava valley. The 
most charectaristic feature of the route are eight large bends of river Daugava (meanders) 
from Krāslava till Naujene. Following the signs, the route can also be used for hiking.

It is recommended to start and finish the route in Saldus town. If you want to see 
a scenary uncharacteristic to Latvia, it is best to cycle this route in mid-July when 
lavenders bloom near Lillas Lavender farm. While on the trip, one must definitely 
taste the candy Gotiņa and the chicory ice-cream as you approach Druva. 

The route partly overlaps with the EuroVelo 13 and offers the cyclists to buy 
smoked fish in Pāvilosta and delicious bread at Ievlejas farm. The route allows to 
enjoy the seacoast while riding along small rural roads that take the cyclists closer 
to the sea at Akmensrags and Ziemupe, where it is possible to climb 37m high 
lighthouse and see the coastline from the top. Vērgale village will surprise you with 
its rich cultural and historical heritage in the Vērgale Manor and the Museum that 
is located in a former distilary. 

It is recommended to start the route in Aizpute town and explore the Kazdanga castle and Shiitake 
mushroom farm as well as the Sieksāte Milk Museum on the way towards Sieksāte. In Aizpute 
one can visit the Castle Ruins of the Livonian Order and town’s historic streets. There is also an 
opportunity to taste local rural goods, such as wines, homemade bread and cheese in the town.  

It is recommended to start and finish the route in Auce town. The route goes on 
low-intensity gravel roads through Auce and Saldus municipalities along the Latvian 
border. Lithuanian lands can be seen just behind the river Vadakste. The route is rich 
with castles and manors – Vecauce, Lielauce and Jaunauce castles as well as Reņģe 
and Vadakste Manors offer the visitors to explore their history.

It is recommended to start and finish the route in Kuldīga town. The route mostly 
goes by the River Venta along small forest tracks and small populated places. 
The route has also been marked with cycling route network signs on crossroads, 
allowing to plan individual route sections. It is possible to visit Padure barn with 
numerous historic farming tools, learn about the history of beekeeping in Medulāji 
farm and relax near lake the Small and the Great lake Nabe. 

It is recommended to start and finish the route in Usma village or one of the 
tourist accommodation places located on the banks of lake Usmas. This lake is 
the fourth largest lake in Latvia with seven islands. The island Moricsala still can 
be observed from a distance. The route goes along forest roads and small rural 
roads allowing to enjoy the lake’s scenery, when approaching the lake from time 
to time. The best swimming places are located on the eastern bank of the lake, 
there you will find several tourist accommodations and campsites. It is possible to try eel soup at the campsite Zāģkalni. A stunning 
view can be enjoyed from Ķīķerkalns view tower at the lake and its islands. 

It is recommended to start and end the route in Dundaga town with a visit to Dundaga 
castle. Baron’s cycling route allows to discover the surrounding area of Dundaga by 
visiting the Pāce Wool Factory, stud-farm Kalēji, Liepniekvalks Caves and Kubali School - 
museum. It is also possible to climb the Valpene Pyramid and taste the delicacies at the 
local farmsteads, as well as to visit the house of Krišjānis Barons. 

It is recommended to start the route in Kandava or Sabile. The cycling route connects 
two small towns of the Ancient Valley of the River Abava – Kandava and Sabile, 
allowing to enjoy the Ancient Valley of the River Abava, which is one of the most 
beautiful river valleys in Latvia. The nature park Abavas senleja has been set up there 
with nature tourism tracks, water tourism tracks and sightseeing platforms. The most 
important sights of the route are the Pedvāle Open-air Art Museum, the rodel track at 
hill Zviedru cepure, the Devil’s rock and Devil’s Cave and Drubuzas farmhouse. Definitely 
worth of visiting are the vineries and cideries of Abava valley.

It is recommended to start the route in Talsi, exploring the town on nine hills. The route 
at the nature park Talsu pauguraine reveals magnificent scenery – higher and higher 
rolling countryside to view – Vanagkalns, Breņgu hill, Āžu hill and Kamparkalns – that 
not only provide enjoyment, but also take away the power to the most enduring cy-
clists. Swimming in lakes will give refreshment on hot summer days. Favorable places 
for swimming are Lakes Čumalu, Lejaslabiņu, Ābeļu and Kamparu. In Talsi, it is recom-
mended to visit local taverns and enjoy the traditional cuisine of this area. Cyclists are 
welcome to climb up the Kamparkalns view tower, enjoy the fresh fruits and berries at  
the Kurzemnieki fruit garden and try rural delights in Jāņkalni folklore path.

The signposted cycling route connects two countries – Latvia and Estonia 
and is 1296 km long. About half of the route has an asphalt surface, 
while the other half – gravel. The quality of the roads with gravel surface 
can slightly change, depending on the weather conditions and intensity 
of road maintenance. The route is very diverse in terms of the landscape, 
sceneries and information presented. When travelling, one can enjoy 
the Latvian and Estonian cultural heritage, the most popular tourism 
sites and get to know closely the locals in their daily lives. The cycling 
route crosses various protected nature areas of European importance – 
National and nature parks, landscape areas and biosphere reserves. 
The route, stretching for 700 km in Latvia, surprises the cyclists both 
with the beauty of nature in the Gauja National Park and abundance of 
historic cultural heritage in Sigulda, Līgatne and Cēsis towns. It offers 
visiting the North Vidzeme Biosphere reserve, twin cities Valka/Valga 
and the Land of Bānītis with Gulbene and Alūksne towns. The cyclists 
will be challenged in Vidzeme highland by the hilly route that goes 
through Cesvaine, Madone and Ērgļi. After that, enjoying the mighty 
flow of river Daugava near Lielvārde and Ķegums will reward everyone 
with recovery required. When travelling, it is also possible to explore the 

The cycling route along Latvian rivers stretches for more than 400 km 
from Vidzeme seaside, along river Daugava until Daugavpils city in 
Southern Latvia (Latgale). It is recommended to cycle the signposted 
section of the route from Salacgrīva until Ķegums in 3-4 days. It is also 
possible to continue the route until Daugavpils city. 
The cycling route goes on roads with minor traffic and cycling roads that 
are mostly available in Salacgrīva, Limbaži and Sigulda towns. In Ikšķile 
and Ogre it is possible to cycle on the picturesque dam of river Daugava.  
The route has no steep inclines, as it goes along rivers and lakes. The 
only exception is the ancient valley of river Gauja between Turaida and 
Sigulda. While cycling, one can enjoy the rich offer of the tourism sights 
in Salacgrīva, Pāle, Hanseatic city Limbaži, Turaida, Sigulda, Ropaži, 

tourism offer available and the rich cultural heritage 
in Valmiera, Strenči, Smiltene, Ape, Mālpils and many 
other bigger and smaller towns of  Vidzeme region.
In south Estonia the route offers the cyclists an 
opportunity to get away from busy cities and 
enjoying the nature in specially furnished recreation 
places exploring the cultural heritage. In Estonia the 
signposted route goes as far as Tartu and Viljandi 
towns. 

             www.vidzeme.com/bikemap
              info@vidzeme.com 
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Ku r ze m e  ( We s te r n  L at v i a )  Re g i o n

The Big and Diverse Circle on both sides of river Gauja: 
Raiskums – Līgatne – Raiskums

The Castle and Manor route: Limbaži – Skulte – Saulkrasti – 
Bīriņi – Igate – Limbaži 

Around lake Burtnieks

The small towns of Selonia

The Daugava Valley

12,5 km45 km: 23 km 9,5 km

   
turisms@pargaujasnovads.lv

 +371 26620422

88 km93 km: 5 km

www.visitsaulkrasti.lv, tic@saulkrasti.lv, +371 67952641

www.visitlimbazi.lv, tic@limbazi.lv, +371 64070608

www.akniste.lv, turisms@akniste.lv, +371 29490656;  www.viesite.lv, viesitesmuzejsselija@inbox.lv, +371 65245549

www.skriveri.lv, tip@skriveri.lv, +371 28633643;  www.koknese.lv, turisms@koknese.lv, +371 65161296

The Rich Zemgale

   
  www.tourism.bauska.lv, 

  tourinfo@bauska.lv, 
 +371 27746484

  
  turisms@burtniekunovads.lv

 +371 22033707

109

112 18,5 km50 km: 19,5 km 12 km

113
The pearls of Salaspils
35 km

www.salaspils.lv
visit@salaspils.lv
+371 67945440

The Nature values in Mārupe County
114 17,5 km33 km: 15,5 km

   www.marupe.lv, turisms@marupe.lv,  +371 28347211

Cycle around lakes of Smiltene
115 29 km

Sigulda Municipality Mountain Bike Cycling Route N 1
12 km

Sigulda Municipality Mountain Bike Cycling Route N 5

46 km

    info@sigulda.lv, +371 67971335

Castles in the vicinity of Bauska

70 km95 km: 25 km
404

401

403 4 km40 km: 36 km

402 31 km80 km: 49 km

28,5 km30 km: 1,5 km

     www.tourism.bauska.lv, tourinfo@bauska.lv, +371 27746484

Vicinity of Auce
405

406

407

408

5 km30 km: 25 km

www.auce.lv, turisms@dome.auce.lv,  +371 26460612

Around Lake Zebrus
3 km20 km: 17 km

www.dobele.lv, turisms@dobele.lv, +371 26136682 

Manors and Landscapes of Zemgale
76 km80 km: 4 km

     www.visit.jelgava.lv,  tic@tornis.jelgava.lv, +371 63005447

Explore Ozolnieki 
and its surroundings!

24 km27 km: 3 km

     
www.visit.jelgava.lv, tic@tornis.jelgava.lv, +371 63005447

Z e m g a l e  (C e n t r a l  L a t v i a )  R e g i o n

V i d z e m e  ( N o r t h e r n  L a t v i a )  R e g i o n

554
Cycling Route of the Rolling 
Countryside of Talsi

10 km25 km: 15 km

    
www.talsitourism.lv

 talsutic@apollo.lv
 +371 26469057

555
20 km36 km: 16 km

www.sabile.lv, info@sabile.lv
+371 27841827
www.visitkandava.lv
info@kandava.lv
+371 28356520

556
Cycling Route Baron Bōgan

30 km36 km: 6 km

www.visit.dundaga.lv, tic@dundaga.lv, +371 29444395

K u r z e m e  ( We s t e r n  L a t v i a )  R e g i o n

559
Round Lake Usmas

14 km48 km: 34 km

    www.visit.kuldiga.lv, www.velokuldiga.lv, tourinfo@kuldiga.lv, +371 29334403
 www.talsitourism.lv, talsutic@apollo.lv, +371 26469057 www.visitventspils.com

tourism@ventspils.lv
+371 29232226

563
River Venta Valley Cycling Route

6 km42 km: 18 km 18 km

  www.visit.kuldiga.lv, www.velokuldiga.lv, tourinfo@kuldiga.lv, +371 29334403

569
Manors and Castles at the Border 
Area of Saldus and Auce 
Municipalities

6 km56 km: 50 km

  http://turisms.saldus.lv/, tic@saldus.lv, +371 63807443;  www.auce.lv, turisms@dome.auce.lv, +371 28829208

570
Aizpute – Kazdanga – Kalvene – Aizpute

39 km51 km: 12 km

www.visitaizpute.lv, turisms@aizpute.lv, +371 28617307

571
Pāvilosta Sea Route

37 km79 km: 42 km

www.pavilosta.lv, tic@pavilosta.lv, +371 29121894

572
By the Lavender Fields

49 km71 km: 22 km

  www.turisms.saldus.lv, tic@saldus.lv, +371 63807443

The cycling routes in Latgale Region have not been signposted according to the 
single signposting system of Latvia. However some routes have been included in 
this map to allow exploring the region. The route signs are mostly wooden. 

1 Around Lake Lubāns

It is recommended to cycle the route during the bird migration period together 
with a local nature guide. Lake Lubāns with adjacent swamps, meadows and 
Nagļi ponds, an important bird nesting and resting area, are wetlands of Europe-
an importance. One can visit the Information Centre of Lubāna Wetlands to obtain 
the geocaching map, watch the birds with a telescope or visit bird photo-hunting 
blinds. 

Around Lake Rāznas2

The route is not signposted. While cycling it is possible to explore lake Rāznas (a part of Rāzna 
National Park), the Nature Education Centre in Lipuški with nature creative workshops where 
one can play games to explore the nature, as well as the House of Prayer of the Old Believers. 
The Senses Trail, Mākoņkalns, the Blessed Our Lady’s Birth Roman Catholic Church of Kaunata, 
the pottery workshop of Evalads Vasilevkis and Rudo Kamieļu Pauguri farmstead can be visit-
ed as well. The museum of Guitars and Moonshine is also nearby. 

The Lake Circuit – Cycling route in 
Aglona Municipality

3

The cycling route leads through wonderful landscapes and along numerous lakes in Aglona 
Municipality. The route does not stand out with steep inclines and cycling can be combined 
with swimming and relaxing in one of the beaches or furnished picnic sites. The traditional 
culinary dishes of Latgale region can be enjoyed in one of the local tourism accommodations. 
While cycling one can visit the center of Catholicism in Latgale – Aglona Basillica with the 
Sacred spring. It is also possible to explore the Horoscope park, lake Ciriša, the mystical lake 
Velnezers, the Madelāni hill-fort and the wooden sculpture garden The King’s Hill of Christ. The 
route also offers listening to an explorative story about the bread in Aglona Bread Museum 
and visiting the exhibition of Second World War. 

4 The Circles of Daugava 
from Krāslava till Naujene

6
Tour de LatEst

7
The National Rivers 
(Salaca - Gauja - Daugava) Route 

www.draugiem.lv/lmic
infolubans@inbox.lv, +371 29234956

www.rezeknesnovads.lv, www.rezekne.lv, www.latgale.travel, tic@rezekne.lv, +371 26337449

tic@kraslava.lv, +371 26487763, info@visitdaugavpils.lv, +371 65422818 

10 km56 km: 30 km 16 km

22 km46 km: 24 km

23 km: 10 km 13 km

turisms@aglona.lv
+371 29118597

www.vidzeme.com/bikemap

17
Ainaži – Aloja – Matīši – 
Burtnieki – Rūjiena – 
Karski-Nuia (Estonia)

2 km45 km: 18 km 25 km

www.vidzeme.com/bikemap

• N A T I O N A L  C Y C L I N G  R O U T E S •

• R E G I O N A L  C Y C L I N G  R O U T E •

L a t g a l e  ( E a s t e r n  L a t v i a )  R e g i o n

18,5 km

50 km:

19,5 km

12 km

Total distance

Asphalted roads

Gravel and dirt roads

Forest roads

Le
ge

nd

Circular route

Circular route with a branch

Linear route

Tourism information

Low difficulty route

Medium difficulty route

High difficulty route

Q Latvia Quality Certificate

Ikšķile, Ogre and Ķegums. The itinerary can be 
connected with railway, as it is possible to carry your 
bicycle in the train (on sections Rīga-Sigulda, Rīga-
Ikšķile, Ogre-Ķegums or until Daugavpils).

All routes are recommended for cycling from April till October

   www.smiltene.lv/turisms, tourism@smiltene.lv, +371 64707575

turisms@ropazi.lv, *+371 26548222 (Kangari former station); info@visitogre.lv, 
*+371 26425498 (Ķeipene Cinema Station),*+371 28625976 (Suntaži Manor and Museum)

  www.kolkasrags.lv, kolkacape@inbox.lv, +371 29149105

In Kurzeme some more Greenways sections could be used in Priekule and Grobiņa municipalities as well as between Liepāja, Pāvilosta, 
Alsunga and Ventspils. Since those sections are not managed, their quality can be changing. Therefore, they are mainly recommended 
for experienced cyclists.

Cycling Route of the Ancient Valley 
of the River Abava

Informative maps and bicycle stands are 
available at major stops. 

http://www.visit.jelgava.lv/
mailto:tic@tornis.jelgava.lv
http://www.visit.jelgava.lv/
mailto:tic@tornis.jelgava.lv
http://www.auce.lv/
mailto:tourism@smiltene.lv
http://www.kolkasrags.lv
mailto:kolkacape@inbox.lv



